Peptide inhibitors of HIV-1 integrase dissociate the enzyme oligomers.
Integration of HIV-1 genome into host cell chromosome is mediated by viral integrase (IN). The IN catalytic core (CC, IN(50-212)) dimerizes through mutual interactions of its alpha1 and alpha5 helices. Peptides INH1 and INH5 reproducing these helix sequences strongly inhibited IN. For instance, an IC(50) of 80 nM was determined for INH5 in integration assays using wild-type IN (wtIN). In size exclusion chromatography, INH1 and INH5 perturbed the association-dissociation equilibrium of both dmIN (IN(1-288)/F185K/C280S) and CC, leading to monomers as surviving species, while in circular dichroism, binding of peptides to dmIN altered the protein conformation. Thus, enzyme deactivation, subunit dissociation, and protein unfolding are events which parallel one another. The target of INH5 in the enzyme was then identified. In fluorescence spectroscopy, C(0.5) values of 168 and 44 nM were determined for the binding affinity of INH5 to IN and CC, respectively, at 115 nM subunit concentration, while interaction of INH5 with INH1 was found stronger than interaction of INH5 with itself (23 times larger in term of dissociation constants). These results strongly suggested that the alpha1 helix is the privileged target of INH5. The latter could serve as a lead for the development of new chemotherapeutic agents against HIV-1.